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March 9, 2012:  Preface to the Expedition 

With a paleo odyssey planned for mid month, I opted for quality family time early in the month (= no collecting for 

a few weekends).   In the meantime, my good friend and ammonite paleontologist Jean-Louis Latil (“The French 

Connection”) and his wife and daughter rolled into San Antonio for a pleasant stay at my house for several days as 

part of their family vacation / paleo trip.   

FIGS 1-2:  Pseudogrammoceras ammonite block that Jean-Louis found September 10, 2011 when we collected 

Jurassic layers with him in a quarry in Belmont, France…a generous gift from the Latil family (Site 561) 





 FIGS 3-5:  Glen Rose Formation echinoid Loriolia rosana scratched up by Jean-Louis while visiting San Antonio, 

this and next 2 pages (Site 550) 







 FIGS 6-7:  Jean-Louis’ big Glen Rose Formation Tylostoma gastropod this and next page (Site 550) 



 

Jean-Louis publishes his work through the University of Grenoble, France, chasing ammonites from the 

Albian/Aptian contact (100-110 MYA) around the world and studying cosmopolitan correlations of the fauna and 

geology.  He had established an area of interest in West Texas, and my job was to chase down landowners and 

maximize our access to acreage in the study area.  In short my cold calls resulted in an impressive batting average, 

not because I’m a particularly smooth talker, but because West Texas folks are just good people.   

The land was a hodge podge of state controlled, privately owned, leased, and corporate owned real estate, and in 

the end we not only secured tens of thousands acres to canvass, but a free place to stay, a ranch foreman to help 



us out, a Polaris 800 four wheeler to take on the rugged terrain, and freedom to pop off some guns…for 9 

days…almost a bachelor party! 

March 11, 2012: Ranch Time for Jean-Louis and Keith  

Since I must economize vacation days, I hooked up an eager Jean-Louis with one of my fellow enthusiasts, Keith 

Minor from Austin, and they took off from my house early on a Saturday morning for points west, then tortured 

me for days with pictures from the field and shooting range while I was stuck at work!   



 FIGS 8-22:  Ranch life in far west Texas as experienced on Keith and Jean-Louis’ first day, this and next 12 pages 



 

Ranch Foreman 



 

Jean-Louis Latil…don’t try this in France! 



Keith Minor 



 

Pastoral views of the ranch 









Till the cows (?) come home… 



Sandhill cranes 





Well the stars at night, are big and bright (clap clap clap clap), deep in the hearrrrrrt of Texas! 

March 12, 2012:  Exploring a Washita Canyon 

They spent their days systematically working a Lower Cretaceous canyon for ammonites.  Lowermost Albian in 

age, the alternating seams of marl and limestone afforded them back breaking loads of well preserved bivalves 

including black oysters and large Trigonia, echinoids in the Hemiaster and Tetragramma spectrum, large and 

impressive chunks of petrified wood….but only a few ammonites, most fragmental, including Douvilleiceras and 

perhaps a few others. 



 
FIGS 23-24:  Morning vistas around camp, day 2



 FIGS 25-33:  The boys exploring a canyon exposing lower Albian sediments, this and next 6 pages (Site 589) 















 FIGS 34-35:  Jean-Louis posing with a partial ammonite Hypacanthoplites umbilicostatus this and next page  

(Site 589) 



 



 FIGS 36-39:  Jean-Louis spies a partial Douvilleiceras ammonite hiding in the rocks and lechugilla, this and next 3 

pages (Site 589) 









 FIGS 40-42:  A few more very hard earned Douvilleiceras specimens this and next 2 pages (Site 589) 



No its not a mammoth tooth….but could that be a harbinger of things to come??? 





 FIGS 40-42:  Jean-Louis quite pleased with his Hypacanthoplites ammonite, this and next 2 pages (site 589) 







 FIGS 43-44:  A nice irregular echinoid this page, maybe a Hemiaster or similar, what appears to be a Tetragramma 

next page (Site 589)





 FIGS 45-47:  A nice Leptosalenia mexicana (?)echinoid this and next 2 pages, found by Jean-Louis (Site 609)







 FIGS 45-47:  A tiny pyritized, unidentified cidarid echinoid this and next 2 pages, found by Jean-Louis (Site 609)







 FIGS 48-50:  Well preserved, unidentified bivalves, this and next page (Site 589)





 FIGS 51-53:  Superb preservation on these Trigonia bivalves, this and next 2 pages (Site 589) 





 



 FIGS 54-55:  Unidentified bivalve this page, sunset closing out a day of collecting Site 589 next page 



 

March 13, 2012:  Still Exploring the Same Canyon 

The boys went out again in search of ammonites, but instead hit a terrestrial layer where they found nice chunks 

of petrified wood which they couldn’t pass up.  The juxtaposition of ancient and modern flora in the canyon was 

quite intriguing.   



 
FIGS 56-59:  The boys take in some views while pushing deeper through the lechugilla and ocotillo into Site 589 

this and next 2 pages 





 FIGS 60-65:  Extant desert flora encountered at Site 589 including Eagle Claw Cactus Echinocactus horizontalonius 

this page and others as noted next 4 pages 



 Claret-cup cactus, Echinocereus coccineus 

 



 

Prickly pear cactus 





 Echinocereus sp. 



 FIGS 66-68:  Now for the extinct stuff…unidentified petrified wood this and next 2 pages (Site 589) 





 



 FIGS 69-70:  Finally headed back to camp… 



 

March 14, 2012:  Same Canyon ad Nauseum 

While I was chugging west most of the day, the boys continued their survey of area Washita sediments.  Lifetime 

memories were made this day in our separate venues.  First, theirs.  Once again toting out burgeoning rucksacks 

of petrified wood, they seemed content to conclude investigation of this particular canyon and look toward a new 

stomping ground the next day. 



 FIGS 71-74:  Our “well appointed” gatekeeper Jean-Louis this and next 3 pages 









 
FIGS 75-79:  The boys attack Site 589 from a different angle, this and next 3 pages  





 



Yucca in foreground 



 

 
FIGS 80-85:  More petrified wood for their efforts, this and next 4 pages (Site 589) 











 FIGS 86-87:  Another vibrant desert sunset captured this and next page 



 

March 14, 2012:  Dan Rolling Solo – “Echs” Marks the Spot 

Finally I was able to bust out of San Antonio Wednesday morning early enough to pick my way leisurely through 

some road cuts and other exposures en route.  My first fruitful stop was a bluff that turned out to be 

Fredericksburg in age (perhaps 105 MYA), roughly equivalent to the Ft. Terrett or Walnut Formation.  I took a few 

well preserved Heteraster echinoids to kick off my day. 



 FIG 88:  Suddenly I’ve lost my appetite…but not for echinoids! 



 FIGS 89-90:  Fredericksburg age Heteraster echinoids this page, unidentified bivalves (?) next page (Site 591) 



 



My next stop was an area I had visited once in years past, Boracho Formation, San Martine member if I’m not 

mistaken (99 MYA), but this time found it to be much more bountiful in the echinoid department.  Perhaps the 

increase in productivity came from the area being overlooked by other collectors, or maybe I’m more accustomed 

spotting partially exposed echinoids these days, but most likely I missed a ton of stuff last time because I was 

unfamiliar with the site and I hit it at night first visit with a flashlight. 

 FIGS 91-94:  Boracho Formation, San Martine member exposed at Site 287 this page, beautiful Engonoceras 

(perhaps species serpentinum) ammonite found there next 3 pages 



 

 





 



 FIG 95:  Suspiciously bone like structure encountered in the Boracho Formation, but not collected (Site 287)  

Preservation was spotty, but fauna was diverse.  My objective was a good example of the ornate echinoid 

Goniopygus stocktonensis, and within a couple hours I had 2 or 3 seemingly perfect ones plus several honorable 

mentions.  Along the way I took a multitude of well preserved echinoids Leptosalenia volana, Phymosoma sp., 

Coenholectypus sp., and others.  I was pleasantly surprised by the satisfying return on my investment of effort, but 

I must admit to several inadvertent acts of echinoid demolition during the extrication process.  Beating echs out of 

the harder limestones was akin to working with flint.  Fortunately the softer, more workable layers were rich in 

echies, and provided me with one good Engonoceras ammonite for good measure. 



 FIG 96:  Partial but eye catching example of the Boracho Formation echinoid Anorthopygus texanus (Site 287) 



 FIGS 97-99:  Boracho Formation echinoids Coenholectypus castilloi (?) “together in death” this and next 2 pages 

(Site 287)







  

FIGS 100-101:  Another Boracho C. castilloi (?) this and next page (Site 287) 





 FIGS 102-110:  And the Goniopygus stocktonensis echies came out in droves!  This and next 8 pages (Site 287) 



 

















 FIGS 111-113:  A couple Boracho Formation regular echinoids this and next 2 pages… quite possibly Phymosoma 

mexicanum (Site 287)



 



Good thing I snapped a pic of this one before I blew it up with a hammer and chisel! 



  

FIGS 114-115:   Boracho Formation regular echinoid this and next page… perhaps Loriolia clarki (Site 287) 



 



  

FIGS 114-130:   Leptosalenia volana and L. mexicana echinoids from the San Martine Member of the Boracho 

Formation this and next 16 pages (Site 287) 



 

L. volana 



 

L. mexicana 





Spectacular natural presentation 





L. volana 









L. volana echinoid and Parasimilia coral



Sterling example of Leptosalenia volana, my career best 







Differences in apical cap ornamentation … Leptosalenia volana bottom center, L. mexicana lower right 



 FIGS 131-132:   Boracho fossil this and next page that at first the author thought was an echinoid, then a 

gastropod, but now it appears to be a worm tube (Site 287) 





 FIGS 133-134:   Unidentified Boracho Formation gastropods this and next page (Site 287) 



 

Picking my way through other exposures and exploring a few new ones, I enjoyed similar finds on a less 

productive, but still satisfying, scale.  You’ll notice that I left more matrix on these echinoids than usual…the rock 

is so hard and some species hard for me to find, so I didn’t want to risk breaking off tubercles with my airscribe or 

wearing them down with a wire brush…”do no harm” is my oath and objective…



 FIGS 135-138:   A cool looking moth this page, unidentified mystery fossil next 3 pages (Site 594) 









 FIGS 139-140:   Boracho Formation echinoids Coenholectypus castilloi (?) this and next page (Site 594)



  



  

FIGS 141-146:   Boracho Formation echinoids Goniopygus stocktonensis this and next 5 pages (Site 594)  



 





Perhaps my favorite G. stocktonensis



Beautiful! 





 FIG 147:   Boracho Formation Trigonia bivalve left in situ (Site 594) 

Ultimately I rendezvoused at a truck stop with a university representative who provided the research permits I 

had applied for to provide access to a particular canyon of interest.  After a half hour chat we shook hands and bid 

farewell as I handed him a bag of ammonites, echinoids and other fossils as a gesture of goodwill. 



Near sundown I met up with the foreman of the ranch where we’d be staying, handed him and his daughter a pile 

of fossils, dumped my car at his house, and 4 wheeled it many miles in his truck to the ranch.  En route we crossed 

paths with a pack of 4 javelina and jumped out of the truck in hot pursuit, unloading the clip of his .40 and my .45 

in the process…no shots connected…good thing my performance was not on film!  It was a brand new Beretta 

Storm and these were my first shots fired through it.   

I found the “non snoring” room at the ranch house, dropped my bags, and fell face first in bed. 

March 15, 2012:  West Texas Wild Goose Chase 

Up at dawn, I ran down to the cantina and whipped up a mess of bacon and eggs for the boys.  This gave me my 

first look of the sprawling ranch compound…quite impressive, and historic at that…apparently served as hotel, 

casino and brothel at different times; I was quite content to view it as a fossil oasis these days.   

We piled into the Polaris and gave chase to a particularly remote canyon that we never found access to that day 

despite 10 hours of intense offroading through the valleys and ridges.  It was my turn to drive this day and man 

was that fun!  Up to 45 MPH on gravel trails with total capability to blaze its own trail, uphill, through the 

verboten xeriscape of lechugilla, ocotillo, and yucca.  The ride was so bouncy in fact that I lost a jacket, never to be 

seen again, and one of my walkie talkies bounced out and was run over…now that’s some terrain!   

 FIGS 148-158:   The author’s first daylight views of our destination West Texas ranch, this and next 9 pages 



Ocotillo 



Remains of an interloping javelina 



 

Commonly encountered road condition at these ranches 



Lechugilla in foreground, ocotillo in background 



The author having too much fun! 













 FIGS 159-164:   Keith Minor observing a Lower Cretaceous exposure this page, 5 images of surrounding exposures 

next 3 pages 





 



The author observing a Pleistocene exposure



 FIGS 165-166:   The author modeling with the first Lower Cretaceous echinoid (unidentified and not collected) of 

the day this and next page  



 

 Later that night the ranch foreman made some calls and secured access to another ranch, obtained the key to the 

gate, and assured us access the next day. 

 



  

FIGS 167-169:   Camp décor this and next 2 pages 



 

Pancho Villa death mask 



 

Pancho Villa death photo 

A bonfire was in order back at camp that night, and my giant tee pee fire, lit with one match, became an inspiring 

conflagration, not a tall order in the tinderbox environs of West Texas.  With a good set of coals at our disposal, 

we threw a grate over the pit and I dropped 4 slabs of wild pork ribs on the fire dusted with Cajun seasoning and 

accompanied by biscuits.   



 FIGS 170-176:   Winding down…dinner and dessert are served….. 



  





  

Call me “Cooky” 



  



High falootin’ dessert…marshmallows and fire 



 

The fat sizzled and flamed, heightening appetites.  Soon the 3 fossickers plus the ranch foreman and his daughter 

were standing around like savages, eating ribs with our hands, greasy fingers and faces.  Everything tastes better 

beyond the fringe of civilization.  We all burned a pile of marshmallows, for some chased down by beer, checked 

out the constellations, and called it a night. 

March 16, 2012:  The Canyon of (Almost) No Return 

Up again at dawn, I whipped up another batch of bacon and eggs that my paleo posse wolfed down like a pack of 

coon dogs.  The ranch foreman joined us and off we went into the unforgiving desert hills.  Through one gate, 

then another, then another…it pays to have connections.  Soon we were kicking up dust across the floor of a 

widening valley, at times pushing down brush with the Polaris where the trail was washed out, dutifully following 

our guide on his smaller 4 wheeler.  At one point the land bridge we were crossing became very narrow, and Jean-

Louis straddled it perfectly with the Polaris at high enough speed to not roll into the gully on either side as the 

ground crumbled away…this would make interesting video on the return trip! 



 FIGS 177-185:   Views from our approach to our next, nearly unreachable site, the main one Jean-Louis flew over 

from France to explore, this and next 7 pages 





   



 



 

Del Rio Formation equivalent 



 

 



A fixer upper  



 

The author funnin’ in the Washita marls 

 

 At the foot of a sheer wall we pointed the vehicles into the thick brush, crushing our way through as all manner of 

briars and stickers whipped past the roll cage until they sunk deep into our arms and necks and faces, taking their 

pound of flesh.  The GPS distance gradually clipped off increments of mileage as we plowed through the 

underbrush and we all laughed somewhat nervously, not certain exactly where we were going nor how hard it 

would be to back out. 

Vegetation and terrain in time prevented vehicles from passing, so there we had to follow animal trails through 

the riparian vegetation, stooped over, single file, pistols at the ready.  Heavy crashing could occasionally be heard 

in the brush nearby…probably cattle.  The ranch foreman and his daughter turned back and happened to see 2 

desert bighorn sheep on a high ridge, but unfortunately had no camera.   

The 3 of us remaining pushed on.  The GPS said ½ mile farther when we stopped for shade and water.  With one 

final push we ultimately reached the mouth of our destination canyon, and fossils or no fossils, there was 

satisfaction in finally seeing what few men ever had.   



 

 FIGS 186-190:   Making a hard push on foot to the target canyon, this and next 3 pages 



 



 



 

Wild bighorn sheep call these cliffs home 

 

Local faulting had flipped the strata upside down, and although Jean-Louis took great interest in seeing such a 

complete portion of the strat column in his area of specific study, we all found the fossil content to be a bit less 

than expected.  This presented a double edged sword…few choice fossils, but light backpacks for the return hike! 

In North Texas equivalent stratigraphic terms, this sequence spanned from roughly the Kiamichi Formation (early 

Albian, 104 MYA) through the Duck Creek or Fort Worth Formation (102 MYA) and contained many weathered 

and broken examples of ammonites as evidence of the transition from Oxytropidocerid to Mortonicerid forms.   



 FIGS 191-196:   FINALLY!  We arrived at the target canyon, one too remote for even the illegals to bother with, 

see the tilted and flipped lower Washita strata through our eyes this and next 5 pages 









 



 

 The one ammonite I found that preserved the juvenile whorl was a Mortoniceras drakei or similar form taken 

from a marl seam thick with distorted and weathered Holaster simplex echinoids.  My better finds from this site 

were Macraster echinoids, perhaps M. elegans and a smaller form, all from Duck Creek equivalent sediments as 

evidenced by the presence of broken Eopachydiscus marcianus ammonites.  



 FIGS 197-200:   Ammonite hunting was tough in this remote desert canyon as you can see this and next 3 pages 

(Site 593) 



 



The author on “Ammonite Ridge”



A rough Eopachydiscus ammonite denotes the Duck Creek Formation 



 FIGS 201-213:   Jean-Louis and the author collecting Macraster (elegans?) echinoids this and next 12 pages (Site 

593) 















Interesting desert calcite weathering













 FIG 214:   Washita brachiopods Waconella wacoensis (Site 593) 

We spent 2-3 hours in this canyon, pacing ourselves and rationing water consumption, at times taking breaks in 

the shade for repair.  There was no time left for a proper measurement of the strat column as the Texas sun took 

a low angle in the western sky, harbinger of looming nightfall and whatever maladies could come with it in the 

unforgiving desert wilderness. 



 FIGS 215-217:   The author’s best ammonite find from this canyon, Mortoniceras drakei, this page, and echinoids 

Holaster simplex next 2 pages (Site 592) 





 

Our return hike was completed in one hard push, back through the corridor of low brush, our middle aged backs 

making us wish we were young again.  The Polaris, far from civilization as it was, presented a welcome sight for 

our bleeding and battle weary field team.   



The ride back to camp was again fun, running at wide open throttle whenever possible to make best use of 

daylight, slowing down over rough terrain.  Our crumbling land bridge gave the tires just enough purchase for one 

last passing (we filmed just in case Jean-Louis rolled it into a gully – he didn’t).  Just a few more gates and hour or 

so of high speed off roading brought us back to our remote outpost.  Its funny how a camp so far from civilization 

could look so welcoming as we spied it briefly in a break between ridges…certainly a matter of perspective.  We 

rolled into camp light on fossils but enriched by the adventure of perseverance until finding our destination. 

 FIG 218:   Another day comes to an end back at camp 

My quick work in the kitchen landed a huge pot of angel hair pasta and mushroom tomato sauce on the table, 

from which we all ate heartily before grabbing showers and chilling out on the front porch of our bunkhouse, 

recounting the day’s events, most of us with one libation or another in hand. 

March 17, 2012:  Fast Forward from Cretaceous to Pleistocene 

It seemed that we had exhausted the Cretaceous potential of the several ranches we targeted at the 

Albian/Aptian transition, so I made a call to yet another rancher quite some distance away who was willing to let 

me explore the Pleistocene potential of his property.  He had mentioned that while tracking a deer he had shot in 

recent years, he came across some bone fragments on a hillside.  He was curious about the bones but had trouble 

generating much interest in them with anyone who might know what they were, in part due to the weathered 

and fragmented nature of the bone shard he had been showing people. 

This all made for good conversation at his kitchen table as he and his wife had been gracious enough to invite 4 of 

us into their home for coffee, meet and greet.  This elderly couple had an octogenarian quaintness about them; I 



felt as if I were visiting my grandparents, not something I can no longer do these days unfortunately.  So that long 

gone “welcome to Grandma and Grandpa’s house” feeling was something I imbibed with nostalgia as I sipped my 

coffee. 

Although I generally hurry myself along to make maximum use of daylight in the field, I enjoyed this couple so 

much that we sat around and jawed for an hour and a half.  Their house was quite interesting, festooned with all 

manner of curiosities accumulated over decades of West Texas ranch life.  I enjoyed the stories of mountain lion 

hunts as we looked at the full body mounted trophies of them.  Shoulder mounts of heavy racked mule deer bucks 

with stickers and drop tines hung 5 abreast with a locally shot bull elk in the middle, this wall display flanked on 

both ends with twin aoudad sheep, equally impressive.  Old guns hung above the doorways including 19th century 

lever actions handed down through the generations. 



 FIGS 219-221:   An early start brought some interesting sights this and next 2 pages 



Mule deer 



 

The rancher had his own Polaris 4 wheeler on a trailer hooked up to his truck, ready to go.  So I jumped in his 

passenger seat, enjoying the sight of quail scurrying around outside his house, and 2-3 mule deer does an a buck 

going about their business on a nearby hillside on a beautiful West Texas morning.  Our long ride to the target 



area afforded us a long time to talk.  It was interesting to hear his account of life in the area beginning in the Great 

Depression, and how changes in ranching and agriculture had changed life and landscape over time.   

5 peopled piled into that little Polaris and putted across the desert to a hillier area where we spread out to find 

the hillside in question.  Before long we were on it, the gravel peppered with severely weathered bone fragments 

spilling out of the hill in several places.  The bone had the consistency of rotten wood splintered into little pieces.  

It was apparently unmineralized.  We began digging in this area and found more bone subsurface, some bones 

large but deteriorated to the point of being virtually unrecoverable.   

 

 FIGS 222-224:   Entering Site 590 takes some equipment and effort as seen this and next page 



 



The bones were so large and close together (all within 30 feet) that it appeared we were dealing with one large 

animal.  3 of our team showed me alternating stacked plates, wondering what they had found…and then it 

became abundantly clear that we were dealing with a single Columbian mammoth, Mammuthus columbi.  I also 

dug up half a tooth, and it appeared to fit with the half Jean-Louis had found.  Digging deeper around mine I saw 

much more dry rotted bone, and more digging revealed that it was an upper molar surrounded by remnants of an 

unrecoverable skull, further evidenced by a ring of totally exploded ivory on the surface representing a splintered 

tusk that unfortunately blended with the dirt subsurface. 

 FIGS 225-226:   The author excavating and packing our group take of associated Pleistocene mammoth teeth 

Mammuthus columbi for transport this and next page (Site 590) 





 FIGS 227-250:   3 associated Mammuthus columbi teeth in various stages of field extrication, prep, and the final 

product this and next 23 pages (Site 590) 



 

Tooth 1 



 













Tooth 2 below, severely weathered tusk in cross section above 



 

 



Tooth 2 above, skull pieces in situ below 



 
Exploded tusk 



 





 
Tooth 2  



 



Tooth 3  



Tooth 3 part 1





Tooth 3 part 2



Tooth 3 reassembled 



 







Leftover mammoth tooth enamel fragments will make my kid’s classroom happy one day soon… 



 FIGS 251-252:   Extremely weathered and crumbling example of mammoth bone this and next page (Site 590) 



 

With temperatures climbing and me being the only one present with serious interest in Pleistocene megafauna, 

we opted to pull the plug at that point.  On the upside, I ended up with all the associated teeth, rough as they 

were, awaiting stabilization and display together in the Woehr Museum. 

We spent another hour chatting back at the ranch house, expressed sincere gratitude for a killer adventure (how 

often do you get to dig on a mammoth in the desert?), then turned our attention to setting up camp for one last 

night. 



 FIG 253:   Landowner relations can’t be ignored 



With the evening wide open, we then enjoyed an extended round of spirited gunplay… 

  

FIGS 254-261:   Here you see our personal invitation to come back to the first ranch and pop off some rounds…”an 

offer we couldn’t refuse” as can be seen in the next 7 pages 





 



I didn’t need those toes….









  

FIG 262:   Our final fiery sunset with ocotillo in the foreground 



It was interesting watching my French friend adjust to American tablefare.  We were low on food, so I made us big 

cans of Chef Boy-R-Dee ravioli and Hormel tamales…couple this with West Texas truck stop coffee and you have a 

meal not fit for Europeans! 

March 18, 2012:  Redemption in the Boracho 

With storms brewing in other parts of Texas, Keith broke away from us to pursue his other passion of storm 

chasing and photography.  This afforded Jean-Louis and me many hours for interesting one on one conversation 

on the ride home, during which I gained a better understanding of life in Europe…French public health care, 

funding thereof, laws concerning metal detecting and collecting of medieval and Roman artifacts in France, and 

presence of the same in the vicinity of his home. 

WE INTERRUPT THIS MESSAGE TO BRING YOU MORE FOSSILS! 

While we had little to show in terms of lower Albian ammonites up to this point from 8 days of collecting primary 

target areas, on a whim I decided to take the long way home so as to put Jean-Louis in an area exposing the Lower 

Cretaceous Boracho Formation (102 MYA) in a large, intermittent outcrop area spanning over 100 miles.  Our first 

stop brought several Engonoceras ammonites to hand, and a smile to Jean-Louis’ face. 



  

FIGS 263-272:   Jean-Louis and the author clobbering Engonoceras ammonites in the Levinson Member of the 

Boracho Formation this and next 9 pages (Site 595)





 

 















 

 

 

 

Second stop, more of the same….and no complaints from either of us!  Levinson largesse….. 



 FIGS 273-278:   Continuing our ammonite campaign, the take dominated by Engonoceras with a showing of 

Mortoniceras, this and next 5 pages (Site 596) 













 FIG 279:   Levinson ammonites Engonoceras right, Mortoniceras left (Site 596) 

 

 

Third stop, still more Engonoceras, plus Mortoniceras ammonites and a few Holaster simplex echinoids.   



 FIGS 280-283:   Levinson fossils including Engonoceras ammonite this page and others as noted following 3 pages 

(Site 274) 



Mortoniceras ammonite





Echinoid Holaster simplex lower left, Washitaster bravoensis or wenoensis right, unidentified gastropod upper 

right (Site 274) 



The fourth stop was brief as it was in the overlying San Martine member of the Boracho Formation, where 

ammonites are more scarce, but it still gave up a few goodies.   

  

FIGS 284-288:   San Martine fossils including Alectryonia quadriplicata oyster above, echinoids Heteraster lower 

left and Washitaster lower right, and views of a poorly weathered Dumblea symmetrica echinoid next 4 pages 

(Site 275) 









Note the Nodosaria texana foraminifer stuck near the peristome of the echinoid 

 

Our fifth stop afforded Jean-Louis still another Mortoniceras, while I got a huge and impressive Macraster 

kentensis echinoid, well preserved for its desert environs.  Jean Louis’ Tetragramma echinoid wasn’t too shabby 

either.  



 FIGS 289-291:   Back down in the Levinson Member we took some more nice fossils including the Anchura 

gastropod and Drakeoceras kummeli ammonite above as found and as prepped in the next 2 pages (Site 279)



 





 FIG 292:   Levinson Member Engonoceras ammonite above (Site 279)



 FIGS 293-296:   Unprepped Levinson echinoids Macraster sp. below, Holaster simplex above, Tetragramma 

malbosii or T. taffi right, as prepped next 3 pages (Site 279) 







 

 

 

 

 

A quick stop in another road cut surprised us with more Mortoniceras and Macraster specimens. 



 FIGS 297-298:   Mortoniceras ammonites from the Levinson Member above and next page (Site 276)





 FIGS 299-300:   Macraster sp. , maybe M. texanus, this and next page (Site 276)



 

Our focus these last few hours was on the Levinson Member of the Boracho Formation, right in the timeframe of 

Jean-Louis’ research interest.  I gave him all the ammonites I found, maybe 6 or 8 Engonoceras and Mortoniceras, 

retaining just one Engonoceras I had found on the way out days earlier. 

Declining my offer to take him out for Spam tacos, we visited Subway, then detoured to our final Boracho 

destination, this time in the San Martine Member.  Once again, echinoids galore, Goniopygus, Leptosalenia, 

Phymosoma, Coenholectypus.  We had a great time…and Jean-Louis flipped me his echinoids in exchange for my 

donated ammonites….a classic win-win. 



 FIGS 301-304:   Back in the San Martine Member of the Boracho Formation we found echinoids including 

Coenholectypus c.f. castilloi this page and Goniopygus stocktonensis next 3 pages (Site 287)







 

While watching my gas gauge and pacing myself for a targeted fuel stop, I got a call from my good friend Brent 

Dunn, excited about his weekend finds in the DFW area…in short our blabbing made me miss my gas stop, and I 

cut speed to 55 MPH to coast into another gas station well on down the road…I was sweating this one!  We rolled 

into San Antonio around 10 p.m., tired but satisfied, the Boracho providing just the redemption needed to better 

justify Jean-Louis’ effort and expense in making the long trip to Texas.  Our friendship was further cemented by 



this trip, and he and his family are always welcome to return and stay in my house once again…and I promise 

more ammonites next time! 

Note to fellow collectors:  Landowner relations are an important part of good collecting.  I spent lots of effort 

tracking down landowners and making phone calls to secure permission to several properties we enjoyed in the 

course of this trip.   

Some phone calls resulted in “no thank you” responses, which we respected.  None of the owners had any 

obligation to allow us access to their land, so we made every effort to be good guests.  We arrived and gave them 

fossils from other areas to either keep or give to interested family or friends.  We picked up trash that wasn’t 

ours.  We showed up with gas for the 4 wheeler we used and fed the ranch foreman and his daughter one night.  

We were respectful of gates, livestock, and our hosts’ time.  And finally, we mailed thank you letters.   

Respectful conduct on these properties just might result in repeat adventures, but if not, I think we all walked 

away pleased with the experience. 

March 22, 2012:  Buddying Up in the Glen Rose 

Brian Evans and I had been itching to get out and grab a few Glen Rose Formation (108 MYA) echinoids, and 

there’s no better time to do so than after a little rain.  Our domestic schedules aligned on this particular night and 

we both made the dash after work and converged on the site of interest….I got there first and on hands and knees 

and grabbed the first Salenia echinoid before Brian arrived (touche’!) 



 FIG 305:   Glen Rose Formation hermit crab claw Paleopagurus banderensis (Site 161)



 FIG 306:   Same crab claw Paleopagurus banderensis above flanked by crinoids columnals Isocrinus annulatus left 

and unidentified starfish ossicles right (Site 161)



 FIGS 308-309:   Leptosalenia and Hyposalenia echinoid tests and spines this page close up of a nice Hyposalenia 

next page (Site 161)





 FIGS 310-314:   Glen Rose Formation pycnodont incisor this and next 4 pages (Site 161)









 

The going was slow over the next hour or so, and I think I totaled 5 Salenia echinoids and one crazy looking, large-

for-site tooth, quite possibly a pycnodont incisor or similar.  Brian patiently enjoyed adding one Salenia to his 



catch bag by the time I left to spend time with my girlfriend, but his later text lauded a burgeoning bag of 9 

echinoids (slow and steady wins the race!). 

March 24, 2012:  Tangible Results in Texas Terrace Deposits 

With the young lad under my wing, once again I deployed a floatable from my fleet of junk boats and embarked 

on a riparian right of way for the day that would hopefully put us face to face with unspoiled exposures of 

Pleistocene paydirt.  Plying the waters on a lovely spring morning, bellies full of cinnamon rolls, we hopped gravel 

bar to gravel bar in search of any and all relics of antiquity and eons of yore.   

Our first bar didn’t disappoint; a scrap of turtle shell here, bone fragment there, a couple of vertebral centra 

thrown in, the best find being a very nice marginal section of carapace from the extinct land tortoise 

Hesperotestudo.  Young Weston felt a little competitive and did his best to outmaneuver the Old Man; I smiled 

and gave him his choice of gravel exposures.  The Boy made a little friend along the way in the form of a 6 inch 

soft shelled turtle who got a boat ride and soon a safe release back into the wild. 



 FIGS 315-316:   Marginal Pleistocene land tortoise carapace fragment Hesperotestudo crassisscutata this and next 

page (Site 379)





  

FIGS 317-318:   Unidentified Pleistocene vertebrae this page, unidentified rib (?) next page (Site 379) 





  

FIG 319:   Unidentified Pleistocene turtle shell fragments including box turtle Terrapene carolinensis marginal 

element second from top (Site 379)  



Another gravel bar soon gave up some take home goodies as well.  I took what has been confirmed by Dr. Richard 

Hulbert to be an ilium or pelvic bone from the extinct land tortoise Hesperotestudo crassisscutata, a new find for 

me.  Weston was a bit irked to hear that many of his bone and tooth finds were recent cow, so when he was 

about to toss a honey colored distal femur like a live hand grenade, I stopped him for closer inspection.  Color, 

heft, and morphology all kicked in and screamed PLEISTOCENE to me, maybe Bison…maybe something in the 

llama/camel/horse spectrum….a keeper by all standards, I assured Weston that this was the best find of the day 

thus far, and one that even the most veteran collector would keep and cherish. 



 
FIGS 320-322:   Weston and his distal (Bison?) femur this and next 2 pages (Site 381) 







 FIGS 323-327:   Pleistocene tortoise ilium Hesperotestudo crassisscutata this and next 4 pages (Site 381)











  

FIG 328:   Unidentified turtle shell fragment above, unidentified vertebral spinous process center, unidentified 

skull fragment below (Site 381)  



  

FIGS 329-330:   Young Weston and his new little friend, Apalone ferox , this and next page (Site 381) 



 



Moving along, a subsequent gravel bar seemed worth a little more time and scrutiny.  Part of a big hip joint made 

it into my catch bag, as did a “fetching” blue/gray bison lower molar with roots intact.  I also grabbed an aged 

cervical vertebra of some sort, but best find went to young Weston in the form of a hand sized section of 

mammoth tusk with bark intact, one of his favorite mammoth finds to date. 

 FIGS 331-334:   Weston’s mammoth or mastodon tusk fragment this and next 3 pages (Site 426) 









 FIGS 335-337:   Pleistocene Bison tooth this and next 2 pages (Site 426)







 
FIGS 338-339:   Unidentified Pleistocene bones this page including proximal ulna center and turtle shell fragment 

below, possible scapula socket next page (Site 426) 



 

Picking our way along other bars, we slowly eeked out a catch bag of bones and scraps, some impressive, some 

not so much, but we were having fun together in God’s great outdoors.  Soon Weston spotted a great cervical 

vertebra, and when he asked if I saw it first, I couldn’t lie to the lad…yet he felt somewhat patronized by the 

situation.  Hmmm….not sure how to have handled that one better…I like him to find the goodies so I often ignore 

what I see for a while to afford him the thrill of discovery. 



 FIGS 340-341:   Weston and a cervical vertebra this and next page (Site 382)





 FIGS 342-345:   Unidentified deer sized axis (second cervical vertebra) this and next 3 pages (Site 382)









 FIGS 346-349:   Heavily mineralized Bison phalanx this and next 3 pages….don’t let the color fool you (Site 382)  









 FIGS 350-351:   Weston’s horse proximal phalanx this page, large, unidentified mammoth sized rib fragment next 

page (Site 382) 





 FIG 352:   Unidentified turtle plastron fragment (Site 382) 

 



The next bar was somewhat sparing in finds, but I landed a horse upper molar with hues of blue and honey; such a 

wonderful addition to our collection.  I also landed a scrap of mammoth or mastodon tusk bark, just 2-3 square 

inches, nothing as impressive as Weston’s earlier find, but anything mammoth is good in my book. 



 FIGS 353-357:   Pleistocene horse upper molar this and next page, figured next to a coupon of elephant tusk bark 

following 3 pages (Site 382) 



 







 

We had time for one last bar, and while there was a paucity of target finds, I did land one small humerus of some 

sort, and it gave me the opportunity to show Weston how sometimes these bones hide in clay and adhering 

caliche and sandstone, but that adhering matrix is often the only thing that helps the fragile bone survive the 

forces of being transported to the gravel bar by stream currents. 



 
FIGS 358-361:   Interesting preservation of this unidentified deer or tapir sized humerus this and next page 

followed next 2 pages by an unidentified bone, possibly a rolled distal femur (Site 414)









 FIG 362:   Unidentified bone (Site 414) 



We pulled the plug a little early so as to keep the day fun without being physically demanding.  It came out in 

conversation on one of these bars that Weston’s buddies at school are finally starting to take notice of his 

weekend adventures and finds, and I expect or at least hope for this trend to continue.  If I can keep these 

excursions fun for him by bringing ample good food and drinks, BB guns, and pacing things within his abilities, I 

hope that with age he’ll recount these times with increasing fondness, perhaps providing easy subject matter for 

writing assignments or speeches in the coming years of middle and high school.   

March 31, 2012:  Call of the Corsicana 

Saturday found Team Woehr/Evans again joining forces afield with our personal protection team of kids armed 

with BB guns, this time in the Maastrichtian marine exposures of the Corsicana Formation (68 MYA).  The same 

rains that have been exposing fossils present somewhat of a double edged sword, serving to accelerate the spring 

bloom across Texas, thus expediting perennial revegetation of the site.   

Although the site is long past its prime, its diminishing returns are still quite rewarding to those on my invite list 

willing to spend hours on hands and knees canvassing the dwindling terrain slowly, patiently, and thoroughly….if 

you haven’t worn the hair off your kneecaps crawling for fossils, you are going too fast and missing spectacular 

and scientifically significant specimens. 

Brian and I tend to alternate between the two portions of the site each time we visit the place together.  This time 

I guess I drew the long straw.  My initial drop to the ground produced a rough Eutrephoceras nautiloid, half of an 

Anapachydiscid ammonite with beautifully complex sutures and a Hemaister bexari echinoid within seconds, and 

the trend continued.  



 FIGS 363-366:   Corsicana Formation Anapachydiscus (?) ammonite fragment this and next 3 pages (Site 349) 









 FIGS 367-368:   Corsicana Formation Sphenodiscus ammonite fragment left, straight ammonite fragments 

Baculites columna (?) top, right, and next page (Site 349) 



 

We separated and hit our separate portions of the exposure for 2-3 hours before regrouping.  In the interim I 

found that Dakoticancer australis crabs were not forthcoming on this particular day; I found only one and a half, 

one being sort of a blind or instinctive find.  Some subtle nuance caught my eye so I pulled a nodule out of the 

ground and as a clump fell off the side, I saw the side of crab carapace.  That’ll keep! 



 FIGS 369-370:   Poorly preserved Corsicana Formation crabs Dakoticancer australis this and next page (Site 349) 





 FIGS 371-373:   Unidentified Corsicana Formation crab claws this and next 2 pages (Site 349)





 

I wasn’t seeing any shark or fish teeth, but overcast skies often influence my collecting bias as I rely on bright sun 

reflecting off enamel to catch my eye.  Strangely enough, however, I ended up with 5 perfect little shark 

vertebrae, one in matrix, my best haul of shark verts from the site ever. 



 FIGS 374-375:   A bumper crop of Corsicana Formation vertebrae this and next page (Site 349)



 

Echinoids made somewhat of a constant presence; I think I may have ended up with 20 or 25 perfect Hemiaster 

bexari, my favs being the juveniles in the 4-5 mm range (adults range about 15-20 mm).  The little ones just aren’t 

as prevalent so 2-3 that day received a new and loving home. 



  

FIGS 376-378:   Corsicana Formation echinoids Hemiaster bexari this and next 2 pages (Site 349) 







 FIGS 379-380:   Corsicana Formation echinoid Hemiaster bexari covered by bryozoan Coponeum sp. this and next 

page (Site 349)





 FIGS 381-382:   Laterally compressed Corsicana Formation echinoid Schizaster variabilis this and next page  

(Site 349) 



 

The super exotic echinoids sometimes encountered in the formation made their presence on this day, but in 

fragmental form.  I grabbed a chunk from the margin of a nice sized Codiopsis, then half a Cardiaster leonensis.  

But my personal find of the day with 2 complete rows of articulated plates from an extremely rare and possibly 

undescribed cidarid echinoid…maybe 10-12 plates total.  I’d really love to find one of these little guys complete 



before the site is rendered completely unhuntable for one reason or another.  This specimen would have been 

about the size of a large grape. 

 FIGS 383-384:   Fragments of rare Corsicana Formation echinoids Cardiaster leonensis left, Codiopsis sp. right, 

ultra rare unidentified cidarid next page (Site 349) 

 





 FIG 385:   Corsicana Formation gastropods Gyrodes, Anchura, Bellifusus, Turritella and perhaps others (Site 349)



 FIG 386:   Corsicana Formation gastropods Napulus, Anchura, and others (Site 349)



 FIG 387:   Corsicana Formation bivalve Lima guadalupensis (Site 349)



 FIG 388:   Corsicana Formation bivalve Liopistha protexta (Site 349)



 FIG 389:   Corsicana Formation bivalves Neithea bexarensis (Site 349)



 FIG 390:   Corsicana Formation bivalves Neocardium sp. (Site 349)



 FIG 391:   Corsicana Formation bivalves, perhaps Nuculana sp. and others (Site 349)



 FIG 392:   Corsicana Formation oysters Ostrea sp. (Site 349)



 FIG 393:   Juvenile Corsicana Formation oyster Pycnodonte mutabilis (Site 349)



  

FIG 394:   Corsicana Formation bryozoans Dysnoetopora celleporoides (Site 349) 



 

 FIG 395:   Corsicana Formation worm tubes Hamulus onyx (Site 349) 



 FIG 396:   Corsicana Formation scaphopods Gastrochaena sp. left and right, pen shell fragment above (Site 349) 

With the sun out, temps on the rise, and our adventure winding down, Weston and Allison caught up with us just 

as we pulled the plug on the hunt.  They took us back to the fort they had constructed where we found a bunch of 

beer and wine bottles which we filled with water for a little 4 person shooting gallery fun.  Out of BBs and targets, 

on our walk back to the van Allison lay hands on chunk of an ammonite…strange…although Pachydiscids are most 

common at this site (relative term as water was too shallow to foster abundant ammonites), this one had a 

sharper keel than Pachydiscus…looked a bit like Placenticeras, and sutures looked a bit different than 

Sphenodiscus…this is one for Brian to hang onto to solve this riddle. 

His enthusiasm renewed, Brian wanted to make one last quick stop in this formation before we headed home, so I 

obliged as the kids sat in air conditioned comfort.  Brian quickly found a couple Dakoticancer crab carapaces of 

undetermined completeness in hard matrix while I spotted something strange on the ground in 2 pieces.  The 

break was clean enough for me to superglue them together on the spot, resulting in the largest fish tooth I had 

taken from the site to date, about 25 mm long and looking not unlike a Protosphyraena incisor – mua ha ha!   



 FIGS 397-401:   Corsicana Formation swordfish tooth Protosphyraena permicosa (?) this and next 4 pages  

(Site 348) 









 



On that pleasant note we chalked up another fine day of collecting and camaraderie afield, and headed home for 

a much needed rest.  Such an exhausting month, but in a good way.  Over the next few months I spent more time 

prepping, and less time collecting, and that fell in line with current drought conditions. 


